A novel antibacterial gene transfer treatment for multidrug-resistant Acinetobacter baumannii-induced burn sepsis.
Sepsis caused by multidrug-resistant bacterial infections in critically injured patients has become a major clinical problem. Recently, Acinetobacter baumannii (AB) wound infections, especially in our critically injured soldiers fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan, is posing a major clinical problem and an economic burden. ConjuGon, Inc., has developed a novel antibacterial therapeutic technology using bacterial conjugation. The donor cells are attenuated Escherichia coli carrying a conjugative plasmid. The expression of bactericidal genes cloned on the plasmid is tightly repressed in the donor cells but becomes de-repressed once mobilized into a pathogen and disrupts protein synthesis. Here, we tested the efficacy of this novel conjugation technology to control and eradicate a drug-resistant clinical isolate of AB wound infection both in vitro and in a murine burn sepsis model. C57Blk/6J mice were divided into burn (B) and burn sepsis (BS) groups. All animals received a 12% TBSA dorsal scald full-thickness burn. The BS group was inoculated with multidrug-resistant AB (1 x 10(5) colony-forming units [CFU]) at the burn wound site. BS animals were either untreated or treated with increasing concentrations (10(3) - 19(10) CFU) of attenuated donor E. coli encoding bactericidal proteins. The survival rate was monitored for 10 days. The ability of donor cells to significantly diminish AB levels in the burn wound 24 hours after injury was determined by quantitative cultures. Donor cells were highly effective in killing AB in vitro. In the burn sepsis model, 90% B group animals survived, and 40% to 50% BS animals survived with no treatment in 5 to 6 days. Treatment with donor cells at 10(10) to 10(6) provided significant survival advantage (P < .05). Quantitative cultures of burn wounds revealed that AB numbers increased from 3 x 10(4) CFU to 7.8 +/- 4.4 x 10(9) CFU in 24 hours in the untreated group. Single treatment with donor cells (10(10) CFU) significantly reduced AB in the burn wound to less than the levels seeded into the wound (1.23 +/- 0.5 x 10(4) CFU; P < .05). Taken together, these results indicate that this novel technology is an efficient method to control drug-resistant AB burn wound infections and prevent their systemic spread.